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Grace to you all. You may remember responding to a church-wide
interest poll in the spring about your willingness to re-gather for public
worship. At the time, our non-scientific data indicated that we were
distributed about half and half between those who felt ready to return
and those who did not. Due to the ever-increasing rate of COVID-19 virus
transmission in our state and county, your session thought it wise to
delay our re-gathering until infection rates had fallen steadily in our area
for successive weeks. Now that this has occurred, we are tentatively
exploring our options for a public service in October. We are seeking
your input once more as we finalize our preparations.
• Our sanctuary will be accessible by one entrance only, in order to
better monitor who attends, where they are directed to sit, and
how many people enter.
• A digital thermometer will determine if worshipers have a fever
upon entry.
• Mask use by all worshipers will be required.
• Pews will be marked into seating and non-seating areas in order
to facilitate required social-distancing mandates.
• Worshipers will be encouraged to avoid close contact with others
in the sanctuary.
• Congregational singing will not occur at this time.
• An offering plate will not be passed, but will be provided in the
sanctuary for worshipers who choose to donate in person.
• Communion elements will be provided on the first Sunday of each
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• Communion elements will be provided
on the first Sunday of each month, but
the details of how this will be performed
are still under discussion.
• Worshipers will be asked to refrain from
physical contact: handshakes, hugs &
kisses, etc.
• We will not be participating in our postworship food & fellowship gathering.
• Childcare will be moved to the
basement/fellowship hall for now in
order to provide additional space for
social distancing.
Please examine these proposed modifications
for worship and let us know if you’d be
interested in attending a limited capacity test
run of a worship service. We would like to
experiment with a maximum of 20 worshipers
to see if we can effectively manage a worship
service that adheres to Georgia Dept. of Health
regulations for large group gatherings and the
CDC’s recommendations for health and safety.
Please respond via email, text, or phone call if
you would like to be a part of the pilot program
for public worship at Grace.
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ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM

We continue to be in good financial shape. All
of you have been so faithful to Grace during this
most difficult of times.
The city finally admitted that our brown water
problem was their error and replaced a very old
and rusting pipe. We now have clear and safe
water.
The security and safety committee is still on the
side lines awaiting reopening the church for onsite worship.
The church is being cleaned weekly and
frequently touched surfaces sanitized. FYI...AA
and NOA continue to meet in the basement.
Looking forward to seeing all of you soon.
Joe Fortune, Admin Elder

We know that many are still not ready to
return, which is completely understandable.
However, if you are, contact me about the
possibility of attending a trial-run service in
October.
SOCIAL JUSTICE TEAM

Contact me:

Greetings Church Family,

David Jordan
davidjordan@gracedawsonville.com
706-429-8442

How many of you took up the challenge of
reading through the Bible in a year?
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Joey and I are a bit behind and that must be
some divine intervention as we just finished
Job. The truths of his story have hit home in
ways that have been restorative in this
unpredictable time.
While we did not have land, titles, and riches
taken from us we have surely been tested by
losing freedoms we took for granted only a few
short months ago. The freedom to worship in a
group, to travel about, to enjoy the company of
extended family, to hug a friend or shake the
hand of a stranger. Who would have imagined
in the short span of a few months we would
lose all those precious liberties? I am certain
Job never saw his losses coming and we now
share that experience with him.
As I write this, I know there are those of you
reading that are struggling. I challenge you to
read through Job and know that God knows our
trials and He asks us to trust Him. As bad as it
may seem, our faith is greater.
My hometown is a suburb of Louisville,
Kentucky. They are struggling. It has made me
see my losses here as minimal. As macabre as it
can be to fathom, God and Satan sat side by
side making a bet to break a person of great
faith.
Today, I choose my faith. I know tomorrow I will
have to choose again. Every day I will remind
myself that regardless of what I have lost, what
I hold most precious cannot be taken from me.

WORSHIP TEAM

Grace to you from the Worship Team!
We hope this article finds you healthy and safe.
Schools are open, football games are being
played with people in the stands, bible study
groups have started meeting again at the
church, people are eating at restaurants, and
life continues even in a pandemic. It is my hope
that we will soon return to the sanctuary for
worship. The Session has been in discussion for
a long time on when and how to reopen the
sanctuary for Sunday worship. It is a hard
decision when balancing our desire to worship
at the church with our Grace family and at the
same time stay safe.
When we do return to the sanctuary; it will be
different. We will be wearing masks and socially
distancing ourselves. Our temperatures will be
checked at the door. The choir will not be
singing in the loft. However, there will be much
that does not change. The generosity of our
congregation, the family atmosphere, and the
feeling of God’s presences among us in the
church, to name a few.

It is not too late to take up reading through the
Bible. Front to back, every difficult word and
story. As Christians, we have come a long way.
We are not promised an easy road, but we are
guaranteed Grace to keep us company on the
journey.

Each one of must make the decision if we wish
to return once the church is reopened to the
congregation. Some of us have medical
concerns, preexisting health condition, that will
keep us at home and that is the right decision
for that person or family. Everyone’s situation is
different, and we must respect each other’s
thoughts and concerns.

This Grace I share with you, friends.
Kristie Myers

I hope to see many of you back at Grace Church
soon. Until then, remember our church is
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open and if you need assistance please do not
hesitate to reach out.
God Bless!
Mark Hageli

easy and there have been several stops and
starts along the way. We have collectively
learned quite a lot about what it will take to
bring music back full time. God willing, this
success will continue and lay out a blueprint
that allows us to return our choir to the loft on
Sunday mornings. It is my sincere prayer every
day.
In the meantime, continue to stay safe and
healthy. We look forward to the day we see you
again in person and fill the sanctuary (safely
with song!

GRACE NOTES

So here we are, almost October and still we
wait until the time when we can all be together
in the same location to worship again. This has
been difficult on us all, especially for those of us
who have been touched personally by Covid
exposure. Musicians (and the entire
entertainment industry) as well have been
deeply affected. We have been told time and
again it is too dangerous for us to gather and
sing, so the choir loft sits empty week after
week. I am so thankful for your support that
allows us to continue to bring solo and small
group singing to you every Sunday. However,
with Advent quickly approaching we are all
hopeful music can return in some fashion to
that which we are more accustomed. Christmas
without choirs caroling, that just cannot be.
I do bring some good news during the trying
season we find ourselves in. Choir can be
brought back safely and successfully, even in
the time of Covid. My high school choirs (in
addition to other programs around the area)
have been singing since the first day of school
back in August with no outbreaks attributed to
them! I believe we have accomplished this by
following strict distancing guidelines and
masking requirements. It has been by no means

)

Grace2U,
Gene

The session has given us a green light to restart
Bible study next month. Given my situation, I
will need to get the OK from my doctor. If he
agrees, we must have some ground rules.
Everyone must wear a mask and we must be 6
feet apart. I know you are all anxious to get
back to a semblance of normalcy, but we must
be safe, since we are a vulnerable class of
people. I see my doctor on the 30th of this
month and will report through Sherry his
decision. Please let me know if you are willing
to resume our study, or if you want to wait a
little longer. Majority Rules!
Blessings, Margie
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In Our Prayers: Jim Albertson (Betty Banks),
Osvaldo Alonso (Suehelen White), Francis and
Ruth Ann Ball, Michelle Blair, Susan Bruno (Jo
West), Lee Bueno, Chase Busby, Bill Cain, Cathy
Cameron (Jeanne Kendall), Jan & David (Chris
Seese), Debbie, Katy Dennis, Arlene Devience
(the Hageli family), Jorge Diaz (Marsha Loftin),
Amanda Edwards (Grace Walden), Bill Gear
(Hanne Gear), Sandy Grimes, Paula Harris,
Marian Hopkins, Marty Horne, Amy Gibson’s
Family, Joan (sister of Paula Halteman), Doug
Jones (Margie’s brother), Winfred Kelley, Louise
Kelly (Chris Seese), Lamar (Richard Smith),
Landon (Sherry’s grandson), Rich LeDuke
(Father of Dana Loring), Shelby Lee, Linda (Mal
Zajac), the family of Jon Lorenz, Lucas (Nephew
of Dana Loring), Julie Mannheimer, Andrew
McPherson, Nancy McNeill, Chuck & Diane
Piatt, Jeff Plunkett, Zoe Putnam, Ann
Quandt, Harvey Rainey (Husband of Rebecca
Rainey), Dan Scott, Chris Seese, Sawyer Smith
(Sandra Grimes), Mandy Stallard (Marsha
Loftin), Nancy Stamp (niece of Grace Walden),
Emily Steinemetz (Granddaughter of Hanne
Gear), Brad Taylor, Glo Thompson (Paula
Harris), David Trombly (Kathy Westra’s
Son), Vernon (Reed Maurer), Sam and Judy
Wadsworth, Tom Whalen (Davida), Wyatt,
Barbara Zajac’s family, Kara Zajac, pray for
those with the Coronavirus and those who care
for them, the Volunteers of Good Shepherd
Clinic who are still serving the citizens in need
by providing a healthcare home during this
Pandemic .
Nursing Home/Rehab: Carol Ann Groebner,
Betty Rhodes
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Grace Presbyterian is scheduled to serve at the
Ric Rack food pantry on October 19, 21, and 23,
from 11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Please email gp2@trailwave.net if you would
like to volunteer. The food pantry is still
accepting donations, the store is located at
829 Hwy 9N, Dawsonville, GA 30534.
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October Birthdays
3rd – Davida Simpson
4th – Jerry Atkins
5th – Dana Loring
7th

– Peggy Thornton

10th – Zoe Putnam
17th – Shirley Hawkins
22nd – T.J. Hageli
23rd – Ruth Ann Ball
24th – Hanne Gear
27th – Cora Simpson

November Birthdays

November

3rd –Jane Joh
4th – Kristie Myers Homans
10th – Bonnie Fry
10th

16th – Ruth Ann & Francis Ball

– Howard Halteman

14th

– Sawyer McDuffie

27th – Susan & Jerry Atkins

16th – Jarrett Simpson
16th – Sam Wadsworth
17th – Paula Harris
18th – Carol Ann Groebner

December

19th – Bob Thornton
21st – River Parrish
23rd – Dick McNeill
23rd –Paula Halteman
26th – Shannon Hageli

December Birthdays
1st – Elaine Coker
8th – Susan Atkins
10th – Shelby Lee
17th – Roy Blackwell
19th – Janie Tinsley
19th – Margaret Honn
22nd – Gordon Brand
25th – Francis Ball
27th – Michael Dunbar
27th – Sarah Logan
30th –Carol Watkins
31st – Samuel Loring

16th – Joyce & Michael Ball
29th – Ann & Roy Riggs

